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Nale named 
interim dean of the 








Law at Coastal, 
has been named 
interim dean of 
the E. Craig Wall Sr. College of Business 
Administration, according to John 
ldoux, provost and vice president for 
Academic Affairs at Coastal. A national 
search for a new dean is under way. 
"Dr. Nale has the background and 
experience to lead the College of 
Business in the coming months while 
we search for a new dean," said ldoux. 
"I look forward to working with him 
during this interim period." 
Nale will officially begin his duties 
on Dec. 8. He will replace Peter Barr, 
who has served as dean since 1992. Barr 
has accepted a position with Burroughs 
& Chapin Company, Inc., of Myrtle 
Beach. 
Nale joined the Coastal faculty in 
1985. He earned a bachelor's degree 
from Western Illinois University, a mas-
ter's degree in business administration 
from Roosevelt University in Chicago 
and a Ph.D. from the University of 
Mississippi. 
Officers named for the 
Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc. 
The Coastal Educational 
Foundation, Inc., has announced 
its officers for 2000-2002. 
The officers are William H. 
Alford, president; R. Grant 
Singleton, vice president; and 
W. Jennings Duncan, 
secretary/ treasurer. 
Alford, president of A & I Fire 
Restoration, is a 1977 Coastal gradu-
ate. His has been recognized as 
Coastal's 1992 Alumnus of the 
Year, Myrtle Beach Citizen of 
the Year, Sun News Honor 
Volunteer and earned the S.C. 
Department of Highways and 
Transportation Distinguished 
Service Award. 
Singleton, an area business-
man, earned a Juris Doctor degree from 
the University of South Carolina School 
of Law and a Master of Law degree from 
New York University. He was a 
professor of commercial law at 
Coastal for many years and was 
named an honorary founder of 
Coastal in I 996. 
Duncan, president of 
Conway National Bank, earned 
a bachelor's degree from 
Clemson University, a M.B .A. 
A from the University of South 
Carolina as well as a degree 
from the Graduate School of 
Banking of the South at 
Louisiana State University. He 
has served on a variety of com-
mittees with the Coastal Educational 
Foundation, Inc. Duncan has been on 
the board of trustees for many organi-
zations including the Conway 
Chamber of Commerce, South 
Carolina Bankers Association 
and Independent Banks of 
South Carolina. 
The Coastal Educational 
Foundation, Inc., is a nonprof-
it corporation which receives 
and disburses charitable gifts in support 
of Coastal Carolina University. The 
foundation was established in 1954 for 
the purpose of advancing high-
er learning in Horry County 
and was instrumental in the 
creation of Coastal . The foun-
dation meets quarterly. 
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Program to assist 
older adults who 
want to return to 
the workforce 
"New Horizons: The Place for 
Unreciremenc " is a new program for 
retirees who wane co reenter the work-
force or scare their own business. The 
program is a hands-on, practical mini-
lab where participants will have the 
opportunity co improve their skills, 
learn new skills, revise their resumes 
and prepare for an exciting new work-
place life . Sponsored by Coascal's 
Division of Extended Learning and 
Public Services, sessions will be held 
Monday, Feb. 12 and Wednesday, Feb. 
14 from 9 a.m. co noon and by 
appointment on Feb. 19, 21, 28 and 
March 5 and 7 between 9 a.m. and 
noon in Coascal's Society House on 
campus. Fee for the program is $69. 
The fee for Lifelong Learning Society 
members is $49. 
The program will allow partici-
pants co examine their interests, 
strengths and desired goals. Those 
interested in career goals such as a 
return co higher education or starting 
their own business will receive assis-
tance coward making chose goals a real-
ity. 
Some of the sessions will focus on 
practical aspects of securing a new 
career such as resume updating, mock 
interviews and job matching. 
Interviews will be arranged with poten-
tial employers. 
For more information, contact 
Peter Balsamo, dean of Coascal's 
Division of Extended Learning and 
Public Services at 349-2648 or visit the 
Web site at www.coascal.edu/learn . 
< 
< 
Twenty students inducted into national 
history honor soceity 
Twenty students 
have been inducted into 
Coascal's chapter of Phi 
Alpha Theta, a national 
honor society for history 
students. This represents 
the largest induction 
since Coascal's chapter 
was established in 1978, 
according co John 
Navin, assistant profes-
sor of history at Coastal 
and Phi Alpha Theta 
faculty adviser. New members of Phi Alpha Theta were formally inducted into the 
Phi Alpha Theta national history honor society on Oct. 19 in the Wall Board Room. 
encourages historical . 
research, excellence in teaching, scholarly publication and the exchange of learning 
among students of history. The national organization, one of the largest honor soci-
eties in che United Scates, offers numerous awards and scholarships co undergradu-
ate and graduate student members. 
To be eligible for membership, students must have taken at least 12 hours ~f 
history courses and muse maintain a 3.0 grade point average. Each year approxi-
mately 40 regional meetings are convened at which students present research 
papers. 
The following students were inducted into Coastal's chapter of Phi Alpha 
Theta: 
• Christina A. Bellamy, a senior history major of Little River; 
• Mary G. Boyd, a junior English major of Conway; 
• Carla M. Clark, a senior undeclared major of Myrtle Beach; 
• Matthew J. Devenney, a senior history major of Myrcle Beach; 
• Erin L. Donovan, a senior political science major of Smithfield, R.I.; 
• Matthew E. Ensworth, a senior history major of Oak Forest, Ill.; 
• Rhett J . Graham, a senior history major of Myrcle Beach; 
• Emily C. Hill, a junior history major of Georgetown; 
• Allison J. Johnston, a senior history major of Myrcle Beach; 
• William R. Joseph, a junior sociology major of Myrcle Beach; 
• Joseph M. King, a senior history major of Myrtle Beach; 
• James I. Markey, a senior secondary education major of Surfside Beach; 
• William K. Miller, a junior history major of Loris; 
• Michael Oliva, a senior accounting major of Harrison, N.Y.; 
• Jason K. Owens, a senior secondary education major of Myrcle Beach; 
• Eric R. Sauchoff, a junior history major of Surfside Beach; 
• Michael K. Smith, a junior history major of Myrcle Beach; 
• Melody L. Stewart, a junior history major of Myrcle Beach; 
• Brad C. Wrenn, a senior history major of Myrcle Beach; and 
• Rebecca S. Wright, a senior English major of North Charleston . 
The keynote speaker for the induction ceremony W<!S David Hackett Fischer, 
who is Warren Professor of History at Brandeis University and a distinguished 
historian. 
University Theater to present Sondheim's Into the Woods 
Coastal Carolina Un/i/mity Theater will pnform Into the Woods 
Nov. 10 to 12 in Wheelwright Auditorium . 
staff are admitted free 
with a Coastal I.D. 
With a comical twist 
on the classic stories of 
childhood, this musical 
features an ambivalent 
Cinderella, a blood-
thirsty Little Red Riding 
Hood, a Prince 
Charming with a roving 
eye, and a witch who 
raps. When a baker and 
his wife learn they 've 
been cursed with child-
lessness by the witch next 
.__ ____________________ __, door, they embark on_ a 
Coastal Carolina University 
Theater will present Into the Wooth, a 
fractured fairy tale musical by Stephen 
Sondheim and James Lapine, on Friday, 
Nov. 10 and Saturday, Nov. 11 at 7:30 
p.m.; and on Sunday, Nov. 12 at 3 p.m. 
in Coastal's Wheelwright Auditorium. 
Tickets are $10; $5 for students under 
age 18. Coastal students, faculty and 
quest for the special objects required to 
break the spell, swindling, lying to and 
stealing from Cinderella, Rapunzel, 
Little Red, and Jack (of beanstalk 
fame). Everyone's wish is granted at the 
end of Act I, but the consequences of 
their actions return to haunt them, with 
tragic results. What begins as a lively, 
irreverent fantasy in the style of The 
Princess Bride becomes a moving lesson 
about community responsibility and 
the stories we tell our children. 
Director Brian Vernon, assistant 
professor of dance, choreography and 
musical theater, has assembled a cast 
made up largely of students majoring in 
musical theater , a new degree program 
at Coastal. The cast includes Patty 
Verzella as Little Red, Dave Thomas as 
the Baker, and Jamielynne McMahon as 
Cinderella. Veterans of Coastal 's stage 
play other roles: Brad -Blythe as 
Rapunzel's Prince, Beth Wyllo Johnson 
as the Baker's Wife, and Kristen Pino as 
the Witch. Set, lighting and special 
effects are by Tymberley Wittrig, assis-
tant professor of theater; the musical 
direction is by Philip Powell, chair of 
Coastal's Department of Music, with 
vocal coaching by David Bankston, 
assistant professor of music. 
For more information, contact the 
Wheelwright Box Office at 349-2502. 
News and notes on 2000-2001 Chanticleer athletics 
Soccer 
In men's soccer, Coastal's Shaun 
Docking and Joseph Ngwenya have 
been named Big South Conference 
Coach of the Year and Rookie of the 
Year, respectively. N gwenya and Mario 
Benjamin, Thomas Rutter, Tyler 
Hughes have been all named first-team 
All-Conference . Tobin Whitmarch and 
Chris Malinky have been named sec-
ond-team all-conference.Hughes was 
also named to the all-academic team. 
The squad captured first-place honors 
in league play. 
In women 's soccer, Coastal 's Karrie 
Miller and Marisa Kovacs have been 
named Big South Conference Coach of 
the Year and Rookie of the Year, respec-
tively. Kovacs and Kristin Wisse have 
been named first-team All-Conference 
while Tiffany Turner is a second-team 
selection . Wisse also has been named to 
the All-Academic team. In their first 
year as a varsity sport, the Chanticleers 
finished third in conference action and 
had an overall record of 5-7-4. 
Cross Country 
Coastal 's men's and women 's cross 
country teams each placed third at the 
2000 Big South Conference 
Championships. 
In the men's race, Winthrop 
University scored 39 points to walk 
away with the title . UNC Asheville 
placed second with 70 points, while the 
Chanticleers placed third with 73 
points . Coastal placed Campbell 
Claridge and Jason Andrews in the Top 
10 to earn Big South All-Conference 
honors. 
Liberty University scored 43 points 
to capture the women's championship 
as UNC Asheville and Coastal trailed 
with 59 points and 67 points, respec-
tively. Coastal's Robyn Ritter placed 
fifth in a time of 18:38 to earn All-
Conference honors . 
3 
Basketball 
Coastal 's women's basketball team 
has been chosen second and the men's 
team fifth in the 2000-2001 Big South 
Conference preseason polls. 
Coastal senior forward Alison 




7 Janice Sellers 
8 Francis Butler 
Reubin Fullwood 
IO Shelly Lang 
Chris Martin 
Regis Minerd 
11 Carl Dresden 
Brian Gilbert 
12 Matt Hogue 
13 Audrey Johnson 
14 John Farrelly 
Robin Strickland 
Gwen Turner 
15 Donald Burgess 
Randall Cox 
Regina Markland 
16 Richard Dame 
Bill Fencers 
17 Sally Horner 
18 Glenn Hanson 
19 Art Wendelken 
21 Ernest Smith 
22 Gayle Skipper 
23 Sandra Ridenour 
Bob Squatriglia 
25 Arizona Fairwell 
26 Michael Lackey 
27 Mary Karherine Lee 
Coastal's Professional Activities Mini-Grants Awarded 
The Professional Activities Mini-
Grant proposals for the Fall 2000 Award 
period have been evaluated, recommended 
by the Faculty Welfare and Development 
Committee, chaired by Michael Ruse, and 
approved by the Provost. Provost John 
Idoux is pleased to announce the following 
funded activities beginning Fall 2000: 
College of Education 
• Jessie Brown, associate professor of 
education, will present a paper tided 
"Tools for Teaching Children who are 
African American" at the 2000 Annual 
Conference of the National Association 
for the Education of Young Children in 
Adan ta. 
• Jessie Brown, associate professor of 
education, will present a paper tided 
"Using African-American literature to 
facilitate early literacy" at the 2001 
Annual Conference of the South 
Carolina Early Childhood Association in 
Charleston, S.C. 
• Jessie Brown, associate professor of 
education, will present a paper tided 
"Addressing ADEPT through projects 
and faculty collaboration" at the 2000 
Annual Conference of SCATE/SCACTE 
in Charleston, S.C. 
• Kathryn Hilgenkamp-Rodgers, 
assistant professor of health, will present a 
poster tided "Evaluation of On-line 
Health Risk Appraisals" at the Society of 
Prospective Medicine meeting tn 
Pittsburgh. 
Thomas W. and Robin W. 
Edwards College of 
Humanities and Fine Arts 
• Maria Bachman, assistant professor 
of English , will co-chair and present on a 
panel presentation of Mystery/Detective 
Fiction at the annual meeting of the 
South Atlantic Modern Language 
Association in Birmingham , Ala. 
• John Beard, associate professor of 
English, will present a paper tided "The 
Subaltern Supernatural: Re-Colonizing 
Horror in Laurell K. Hamilton's 'Anita 
Blake' Novels" at the 20th-Century 
Literature Conference at the University of 
Louisville in Louisville, Ky. 
• John Beard, associate professor of 
English, will serve as president of the local 
chapter of CEA at the annual conference 
of the Georgia/South Carolina College 
English Association in Savannah, Ga. 
• Lee Bollinger, assistant professor of 
English, will present a paper on 
"Teaching personal interview techniques 
to student reporters for the production of 
newsletters for a non-profit organization" 
and will coordinate a panel discussion 
entided "Combining Journalism with 
Spanish and E-mail transmission of news" 
at the American Communication 
Conference in Louisville, Ky. 
• Steven Hamelman, associate profes-
sor of English, will present a paper tided 
" 'I Think I'm Going to Kill Myself' : The 
Theme of Death in Rock 'n' Roll' at the 
annual meeting of the South Adantic 
Modern Language Association in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
• Steven Hamelman, associate profes-
sor of English, will present a paper tided 
"Morbid Romanticism and American 
Rock 'n' Roll" at the annual joint meeting 
of the Popular Culture Association and 
the American Culture Association in 
Nashville, Tenn. 
• Thomas Jones, assistant professor of 
dramatic arts, will present two papers , 
tided "Images, Myths and Symbols in the 
Plays of Tennessee Williams" and "Marx's 
Dialectic and Theory of Alienation as 
Interpreted by John Steinbeck and 
Visualized by John Ford in The Grapes 
of Wrath'," and chair a panel at the 
Popular Culture Association Conference 
in Nashville, Tenn . 
• Peter Lecouras, assistant professor of 
English, will present a paper tided "The 
Flight from Subjectivity: Eliot's 'The 
Hollow Men' and Lukacs's 'The Ideology 
of Modernism "' at the 20th Century 
Literature Conference at the University of 
Louisville in Louisville, Ky. 
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• Peter Lecouras, assistant professor 
of English, will conduct research with 
Nils Rauhut, assistant professor of phi-
losophy, on Translation of an Article by 
Oskar Becker. 
• Jo-Ann Morgan , assistant professor 
of art, will present a paper titled , 
"Winslow Homer and the Picturesque 
Freedwoman " at the American Studies 
Association Conference in Detroit. 
• John Ramey, assistant professor of 
English, will present a paper titled, 
"Intertextuality and Post-Colonial Power 
in Angela Carter's 'Black Venus"' at the 
University of Louisville in Louisville, Ky. 
• Robin Edwards Russell, assistant 
professor of theater, will present two 
workshops, tided "Vocal Warm-ups " and 
"Face Casting," at the South Carolina 
Theatre Conference in Aiken, S.C. 
• Sara Sanders, professor of English, 
will serve as an elected member of the 
1999-2001 Executive Committee at the 
fall convention of the Southeastern 
Conference on Linguistics (SECOL) in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
• Jill Sessoms, professor of English, 
will present a paper titled "Beyond 
Postcolonialism: Lacan, Negation, and 
Women's Language in Kincaid's 
'Autobiography of My Mother" ' at the 
Twentieth Century Literature Conference 
at the University of Louisville tn 
Louisville, Ky. 
• Sandi Shackelford, professor of 
theater, will present two workshops, 
tided 'Theatre Games for Teachers" and 
"Theatre Games for Students," at the 
South Carolina Theatre Conference in 
Aiken, S.C. 
• Gary Stegall, assistant professor of 
music, will perform in the Piano Concert 
Tour at St. Martin-in-the-Fields in 
London , England; American Church in 
Paris in Paris, France; and St. Andrew 's 
United Church in Cairo, Egypt. 
• Kenneth Townsend, associate pro-
fessor of history, will conduct archival 
research on a book project ticled, "The 
South Carolina Home Front in World 
War II" in Aclanta. 
• Brian Vernon, assistant professor 
of theatre/choreography, will conduct a 
master class in Tap Dance at the South 
Carolina Theatre Conference m 
Aiken, S.C. 
• Tymberley Wittirg, assistant profes-
sor of theater, will present a workshop on 
3-0 sketching and quick model making 
at the American College Theatre Festival 
in Aiken, S.C. 
College of Natural and 
Applied Sciences 
• Constance Edwards, professor of 
mathematics, will present a paper ticled, 
"Modeling the Effects of Drugs" at the 
13th International Conference on 
Technology in Collegiate Mathematics 
in Atlanta. 
• John Goodwin, assistant professor of 
chemistry, will present research results at 
the joint Southeast-Southwest Regional 
Meeting of the American Chemical 
Sociery in New Orleans . 
• M. Scott Harris, assistant professor 
of marine science, will present a paper 
ticled "Frequency of Hurricanes along the 
South Carolina Coast: Foraminifera as 
Natural Tracers" at the national meeting 
of the Geological Society of America in 
Raleigh, N.C. 
• Peter Hart, assistant professor of 
biology, will present a paper ticled 
"Imprinting of Cetnl, a gene encoding a 
centriole protein of male germ cells" at 
the Conference of the American Society 
for Cell Biology in San Francisco. 
• Susan Libes, professor of marine sci-
ence, will present a talk ticled 
"Identification and Mitigation of Non-
Point Sources of Fecal Coliform Bacteria 
and Low Dissolved Oxygen in Kingston 
Lake and Crabtree Creek (Waccamaw 
River Watershed)" at the Second South 
Carolina Water and Environmental 
Symposium 2000 in Columbia, S.C. 
• Prashant Sansgiry, associate profes-
sor of mathematics, will present a paper 
ticled "A Study of the Tent and Logistic 
Function as a Two Parameter Family of 
Functions and Their Iterates" and to co-
present a paper ticled "A Study of Length-
biased Distributions and Their 
Transformations" with Okay Akman, 
assistant professor of mathematics, at the 
joint meetings of the American 
Mathematics Society and the 
Mathematics Association of America in 
New Orleans. 
• Prashant Sansgiry, associate profes-
sor of mathematics, will co-present a 
paper ticled "Wavelet Image Compression 
Applications in Linear Algebra" with 
loana Mihaila, assistant professor of 
mathematics, at the 13th Internatio~al 
Conference on Technology in Collegiate 
Mathematics in Aclanta. 
• Stephen West, assistant professor of 
mathematics, will present a paper tided, 
"Do You Have a Greek Body?" at the 
South Carolina Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics Conference in Myrcle 
Beach, S.C. 
• Eric Wright, assistant professor of 
marine science, will present a paper ticled 
"Geomorphology and Stratigraphy of 
Two-Overlapping Carolina Bays in NE. 
South Carolina" at the 2000 Geological 
Society of America Annual meeting in 
Reno, Nev. 
E. Craig Wall Sr. College of 
Business Administration 
• Taylor Damonte, assistant professor 
of management, will present a paper 
ticled "Brand Affiliation and Distance To 
The Beach: The Case of Myrcle Beach, 
South Carolina" at the Graduate 
Education and Graduate Student 
Research Conference in Aclanta. 
• Darla Domke-Damonte, assistant 
professor of management, will present a 
paper ticled "When David Meets Goliath: 
E-Commerce Pay Offs for Small 
Business?" at the 2001 Southwest 
Academy of Management Association 
Conference in New Orleans. 
• Virginia Levsen, associate professor 
of management, will present two papers 
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with Darla Domke-Damonte, assistant 
professor of management, ticled 1) 
"The Effect of Direct Formal and 
Informal Cooperation and Involvement 
in Internal Intermediary Organizations," 
and 2) "The Impact of Organizational 
Culture on Remote employees' Behavior 
in Virtual Organizations: Multi-Method 
Development of a Theoretical Model" at 
the 2000 Southern Management 
Association Conference in Orlando, Fla. 
• Virginia Levsen, associate professor 
of management, will co-present a paper 
with Nancy Goettel, assistant professor 
of computer science, ticled 
''A Comparison of the Computer Literacy 
between Freshmen Pre-Business College 
Students in 1996 and in 2000" at the 
Academy of Business Administration's 
2000 Global Trends Conference in 
Cancun, Mexico. 
• John Marcis, assistant professor of 
economics, will present a paper "Student 
Perceptions of Occupational Stereotypes" 
at the Annual Meeting of the American 
Society of Business and Behavioral 
Sciences in Las Vegas. 
• John Marcis, assistant professor of 
economics, will present a paper ticled 
''A Web-Based Survey of Finance 
Professionals: Some Guiding Principles" 
at the Annual Meeting of the Decision 
Sciences Institute in Orlando, Fla. 
• Thomas Secrest, assistant professor 
of business, will present two papers, 
1) "Economic and Commercial 
Applications and Data Handling 
Requirements of Global Positioning 
Systems" at the Academy of Business 
Administration Conference in Cancun, 
Mexico, and/or 2) a second paper (ticle 
TBA), at the American Society of 
Business and Behavorial Sciences 
Conference in Las Vegas. 
Kimbel Library 
• Margaret Fain, associate librarian, 
wil co-present a poster with Micheline 
Brown, assistant librarian, tided "Cross 
Training to Reduce a NonPrint Backlog" 
at OLAC (Online Audiovisual 
Catalogers) MOUG (Music OCLC 
Users Group) 2000 Conference in 
Seatcle, Wash . 
Coastal Carolina People 
Faculty and staff are encouraged to submit 
information to be included in the "Coastal 
Carolina People" section of this newsletter. 
Information will be published following the 
presentation or activity. 
• Micheline Brown and Margaret Fain 
presented a poster session on "Cross-
Training to Reduce a NonPrint Backlog" 
at the Online Audiovisual 
Catalogers/Music OCLC Users Group 
conference in Seaccle. 
Office of University Advancement 
• Mona Dukes, who has served as direc-
tor of Alumni Affairs since 1993, has been 
named director of Development 
Communications, effective Nov. 16. She 
will remain a member of the 
Advancement staff and in her current 
office, Singleton 206. Her duties will 
include producing and hosting "The 
Coastal Tide: An Alumni Viewbook;" 
writing for advancement publications and 
assisting the Office of Marketing 
Communications. 
• Carrie Herrington, who has served as 
an administrative assistant in the Office of 
Special Events and Donor Relations since 
1998, will assume the role of director of 
Alumni Affairs. Her duties will include 
planning alumni events; advising the 
Student Alumni Ambassadors; serving as a 
liaison between the Alumni Association, 
its Board of Directors and the university; 
and maintaining contact with the 11,000-
plus Coastal alumni. The Office of 
Alumni Affairs will relocate to the 
President's Suite. 
• Dennis Wiseman gave one of the 
keynote presentations at South Carolina's 
fall teacher education conference, 
Collaboration: Addressing Issues, held 
recently in Charleston. His presentation 
was citied "Alternative Certification: 
Where We've Been, Where We Are, and 
Where We Are Going." The fall teacher 
education conference is sponsored by che 
South Carolina Association of Teacher 
Educators and the South Carolina 
Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education. 
Did You Know? 
In fall 1987, when the first residence 
halls opened at Coastal, 390 students 
lived on campus. In fall 2000, with 
the opening of Santee Hall in 
August, appoximately 1,100 
students live on campus. 
Campus Dining at Coastal 
The CINO Grille, located in the Student Center, 
is open Monday through Thursday from 7 a.m. to JO 
p.m.: Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Saturday and 
Sunday from 3 to 8 p.m. Selections are available from 
the Grille, the Deli or Pizza Hut menu items. 
The Commons, featuring an all-you-can-eat 
menu, is located adjacent to the residence halls. Meal 
costs and the hours of operation are as follows: 
Monday through Friday: 
• Breakfast: $3.50; served from 7 to 9:30 a.m. 
• Continental Breakfast: 9:30 to IO a.m. 
• Lunch: $4.50; served from I I a.m. to 2 p.m. 
• Dinner: $5; served from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday: 
• Brunch Buffet: $5.50; served from I 0:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. 
• Dinner: $5; served from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
For more information, contact Denise Elliott at 
349-2365. 
Week of Now,mber 6 
Mo,,,l,ty: Chicken Nuggers, Lasagna, Roasred Veggie 
Tortellini 
Tuesday: BBQ Beef, Nacho Bar, Veggie Quesadillas 
Wtdntsday: Fried Pork Chops, Shrimp Stir Fry, Veggie 
Spring Rolls 
Th,mday: Fried Chicken, Blackened Fish, Ferrucini Pesto 
Friday: , Fried Catfish, Greek Chicken, Black Bean Cakes 
Week of Now,mber 13 
Mo,,,l,ty: Pork Cutlets, Manicotti, Beef Ravioli 
Tuesday: Chicken Kiev, Carne Asada, Bean Burritos 
Wtdnesday: Spaghetti, Kung Po Chicken, Veggie Spring Rolls 
Thursday: Beef Brisket, Blackened Chicken, Veggie Pizza 
Friday: Chicken and Gravy, Paella, Veggie Fried Rice 
Note: Menus are subject to change dlU! to product availability. 
Food Serviets ojfm a 10 percent discount to all Coastal faculty and ,tajf 
Coastal conducts 
survey on small 
hotels 
A survey of 43 owners of small 
hotels (those with less than 125 rooms) 
along the Grand Strand found that 
those chat participated in the Myrtle 
Beach Area Hospitality Association, 
Beach Golf or Golf Holiday perceived 
their performance to be better than 
those small hotels which did not partic-
ipate in these organizations. 
Performance was assessed along four dif-
ferent attributes - profitability, market 
share, occupancy rate, and reputation 
along the Grand Strand. 
The study results also indicated that 
direct contractual cooperation between 
small hotels and area tourism and retail 
organizations was not identified to be 
any more effective than informal coop-
erative activities such as brochure 
exchanges. 
The study results also indicated that 
direct contractual cooperation with 
other entities, such as restaurants, other 
small hotels, theaters, other local enter-
tainment, golf courses, miniature golf 
courses, shopping outlets, and other 
organizations, in such activities as coop-
erative packaging activities, marketing 
or ocher shared activities, and coopera-
tive referrals was not identified to be any 
more important than informal direct 
cooperative activities such as social con-
tacts, or brochure exchanges. 
Furthermore, no significant differences 
in performance were noted as a result of 
either formal or informal direct cooper-
ation of the types identified. 
"These types of cooperative activi-
ties could provide short-term solutions 
to problems of lack of capacity in the 
high season or the need to fill rooms in 
the off-season," said Domke-Damonte. 
"Though insufficient by themselves, 
these relationships may also be necessary 
for owners of small hotels to prosper." 
Assisting in the research were three 
former Coastal students, Shirai Jeram, 
Michelle Ciunga and Olin Utterback. A 
more detailed presentation of the study 
results will be made at the Southern 
Management Association's annual meet-
ing in Orlando, Fla., on Nov. 8 to 10. 
Georgetown County students 
complete College Jumpstart program 
Sixteen Georgetown County high 
school graduates have completed 
Coasral's 2000 College Jumpsrarr 
program. 
The students are: Jamil Anderson, 
Connie Arthur, Marie Blunt, Daryl 
Conyers, Adria Cooper, Crystal Funny, 
Shasta Gray, Fatima K.nowlin, Lakia 
LaSane, Chenella McKnight, Lacrearha 
Myers, Bianca Pushia, Shavonne 
Simmons, Michelle Smalls, Torrence 
White and Jason Williams. 
All che students have been accepted 
by a college or university. Eight of the 
students have been awarded scholarship 
funds through the program ranging 
from $500 to $1,000. The funds were 
provided by the Coastal Carolina 
University Georgetown Campus 
Advisory Committee and Georgetown 
County Council. Eight students were 
also awarded stipends provided by the 
Waccamaw Workforce Investment 
Board ranging from $500 to $800 co 
assist with college expenses. 
College Jumpscarc is a six-week 
program designed to assist high school 
graduates with academics. Participating 
students rook English 100, Mach 100 
and College Survival, a non-credit 
course designed to assist students with 
goal setting, rest raking, time manage-
ment and study skills. All of the stu-
dents worked part-time for Georgetown 
County and the Georgetown County 
School System. 
Instructors for the Jumpscart pro-
gram were Joanne Duval, Sharon 
Hughes and Sally Purcell. 
College Jumpstart is funded by a 
grant from the Waccamaw Workforce 
Investment Board; support from Santee 
Cooper, International Paper, 
Georgetown Steel; and an allocation 
from Georgetown County Council co 
the Coastal Carolina University 
Georgetown Campus Advisory 
Committee. 
Coastal Carolina University's 
German Day 2000 to focus on Berlin 
"Berlin - Pase, Present and Future" 
is the theme of Coascal's German Day 
2000, scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 14. 
Approximately 100 foreign language 
and social studies students and teachers 
from area high schools will participate 
in the event, which is also open to the 
public. 
German Day events wi11 begin with 
a video presentation on Berlin at 10 
a.m . in the Wall Auditorium, followed 
by ocher presentations relating co the 
German capital. The event will con-
clude with Deutsch-Fest at 1 p.m. in 
Coascal's Foreign Language 
Instructional Center, located in the 
Prince Building. Deutsch-Fest will fea-
ture a screening of the classic 1927 doc-
umentary Berlin: Symphony of a Great 
City, as well as free information provid-
ed courtesy of German, Austrian and 
Swiss cultural and tourism agencies. 
Refreshments also will be provided . 
"The purpose of German Day is co 
promote and celebrate the study of 
German language and culture at both 
the secondary and post-secondary edu-
cation levels;" says Mike Gilbert, asso-
ciate professor of foreign languages at 
Coastal and founder of the event. "We 
also welcome participation from the 
local community." 
For more information about 




Tuesday, November 7 
• General Election Day holiday 
Friday, November 10 
• CCU Theater's Into the Woods, 7:30 p.m., 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Saturday, November 11 
• Office of Admissions Open House, 8:30 a.m., 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
• CCU Theater's Into the Woods, 7:30 p.m., 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Sunday, November 12 
• CCU Theater's Into the Woods, 3 p.m., 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Friday, November 17 
• Residence and dining halls close 
Saturday, November 18 
• Office of Admissions Tour Program, 10 a.m., 
Admissions Building 
Thursday, November 23 
• Thanksgiving Holiday break, through Nov. 24 
CHANTICLEER ATHLETIC EVENTS 
Tuesday, Nov. 7 
.. Volleyball: at Charleston Southern, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 
• Men's Basketball: USAF All-Stars at Coastal, 
7:30 p.m., exhibition game 
Friday, Nov. 10 
• Volleyball: at Radford, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 11 
• Men's Basketball: Spores Tour at Coastal, 
7:30 p.m., exhibition game 
• Volleyball: at Liberty, 2 p.m. 
• Men's and Women's Cross Country: at NCAA 
Regional Championship 
Tuesday, Nov. 14 
• Women's Basketball: Victoria All-Stars at Coastal, 
7 p.m., exhibition game 
Friday, Nov. 17 
• Women's Basketball: Coker at Coastal, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 18 
• Men's Basketball: at Jacksonville, 7:30 p.m. 
• Volleyball: at Big South Conference Tournament, 
hosted by High Point, through Nov. 19 
Monday, Nov. 20 
• Men's Basketball: at Virginia, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 21 
• Women's Basketball: Campbell at Coastal, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 25 
• Women's Basketball: Western Carolina at 
Coastal, 5 p.m. 
• Men's Basketball: Furman at Coastal, 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 27 
• Women's Basketball: Marshall at Coastal, 5 p.m. 
UNIVER S ITY NEWSLET T ER 
Office of Marketing Communications 
Coastal Carolina University 
P.O. Box 261954 • Conway, SC 29528-6054 
This Issue: 
• Nale named interim dean of the College of Business 
• Officers named for Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc. 
• Professional Activities Mini-Grants Awarded 
• University Theater to perform Into the Woods 
Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students under the age of 18. For the Saturday 
performance, one parent will be admitted free when accompanied by two children. 
For information , call Wheelwright Box Office @ 349.2502. 
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